
EXILE 0PPRES1DEHT ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
YUAN IS DEMANDED

JOHN
Death of 12 in Plan

for Is One Arti-- i
cle of Rebel Terms.

PROPERTY IS TOO

Revolutionary Provinces Would De-

prive Executive's Descendants
i of Citizenship Members of

Cabinet Not Opposed.

SAX FRAXCISCO. March 27. An ul-

timatum demanding the resignation and
exile of Tuan Shi Kal and the trial
and execution of 12 of his advisers has
been handed to the Tuan Shi Kai gov-
ernment by the military governors of
six revolting provinces, according to
cable advices today from revolution-nr- y

leaders in China .to the Chinese
Republic Association here.

The ultimatum contained five de-

mands, according to the advices, as fol-
lows:

First That Tuan Shi Kai resign at
a. fixed date and leave China.

Death of Traitors Demanded.
Second That 12 "traitors" (named)

be tried, and if found guilty of con-
spiring against executed.

Third That Tuan Shi Kai's property
and the property of the 12 "traitors"
be confiscated to indemnify the revolu-
tion.

Fourth That Tuan Shi Kai's de
scendants for three generations for
feit their rights of citizenship.

Fifth That the separate provinces
be given control of army units and
arsenals.

The ultimatum was telegraphed to
Pekin by Tang Chi-Ya- o, military gov
ernor of the Province of Tunnan, and
head of the army of the revolution
ists, it was said. Failure to comply
would mean the alternative of prosecu-
tion of the revolution.

Cabinet ot Opposed.
The names of the military governors

of the other five seceding provinces
In the southeastern part of China were

""signed to the ultimatum.
Article two of the demands urging

the trial of the 12 advisers of Tuan
Shi Kai. commissioned, it was said, to
perfect the monarchy recently aban-
doned by Tuan Shi Kai, enumerates
the names of the advisers, who are re-
ferred to as "traitors." They are:

Tang Tu, Tuan Chi-Kw- Shun Tuk-"Wa- n.

Tin Fuk, She-To- y, Lee Sik-W- o,

Wu Ting, Gee Ki-Ki- Ju Ge-Ch- i,

Liang She-T-u. Chang Jung-Fon-g and
Tuan g.

The fifth article of the ultimatum,
demanding the provincial control of the
army, concedes the retention - of all
Cabinet Ministers of the republic in
office.

YUAN ADVISED TO , RESIGN"

President's Says Major-

ity of Chinese Favor Idea.
SHANGHAI. March 27. Tank Shao

Ti, China's special envoy to the United
Ptates in 1908. and President Tuan Shi
Kai's first Premier, in an interview to-
day said that he telegraphed Tuan Shi
Kai last night, urgins; him to "accede
to the wishes of a large majority of
the people of China" and retire from
the government.

Tang Shao Yi expressed the opinion
that the mandate cancelling the plan
to restore the monarchical form of gov-
ernment had resulted in an accentua-
tion of popular feeling against Tuan
Shi Kai. He said the country was
headed toward ruin unless he proclaims
Li Yuen Heng president and announces
that he will use his influence to assist
Li Yuen Heng to maintain order. LI
Yuen Heng Is nt of the

DOVE WAR

Peace Bird Roosts Daily Above Bul-

letins Calling Men to Arms.

CHICO. Cal., March 24. A "dove of
peace" perched upon a reminder of war
is the novel sight that may be seen any
mornini in the local postoffice.

Within the office is a United States
Army bulletin board, containing the
familiar call for men for Army serv-
ice.

A week ago a white pigeon flew in
the open tfoorway of the postoffice at
3 o'clock in the morning and perched
on the bulletin board. Since that time
it has repeated the performance every
da y.

Every morning about 2 o'clock thepigeon flies inside the office, roosting
on the bulletin board. It stays there
until about 6 o'clock, at which timepatrons begin to call for box mail, and
then flies away, no one knows where.

Tt is understood that the banks ofFearrhli;rht projectors upfrd at the Panama-Pacifi- c

International Exposition for obtain-ing the "scintillator" effects have been
bousrht for the .use of the Russian army
in tlie

For Pimply Faces

Try Guticura Soap

and Ointment
Samples

Free by Post
A simple, easy,, speedy
treatment. Smear the
pimples lightly
with Cuticurai
Oiptment on end(
of finger and
allow it to remain
about five minutes.
Then wash off wi:

Cuticura Soap and
water and continue bath

A'

vj in

ing for some minutes. This treatment
is best upon rising and retiring, but is
usually effective at any time.

For pimplea, redness, roughness, itch-

ing and irritation, dandruff, itching scalp
and falling hair, red, rough hands and
baby rashes, itchings and chafings these
fragrant super-crea- emollients are
wonderful. They are also splendid for
nursery arfd toilet purposes.

Sample Each Free by Mail
n. . v. - n cv!n Rnnk on reouest. Ad--

drees postcard "Cnticuri, Dept. 17, Bos
ton." bold throughout tiie world.

STOEXIXa TUl-SDAT- .

Advisers
Monarchy

WANTED,

HAUNTS COLLEGE

BAIMOIRE
J THE INCOMPARABLE

In a Stirring, Humorous of Laughs and
Thrills

I THE LOST
I BRIDEGROOM
g A PARAMOUNT PRODUCTION

And Then There's a Great Comedy

HARRYWATSONinMUSnSUFFER

?SNTHE ALWAYS GOOD PICTURES

rlCKFOROI
Main 3452

COMING THURSDAY

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN "MICE AND MEN'

BON CLAIMS LOCATED

INDICATIONS OF MASGAKESE ALSO
KOUafD SEAR GRAST! PASS.

Ledge Declared ISO Feet Wide and Lo-

cation Would Permit of Most
' Economical Operation.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. March 27. (Spe-
cial.) What promises to be one of the
most significant mineral discoveries inmany a day in Southern Oregon has
been made by W. H. Sherman and asso-
ciates of Grants Pass. Mr. Sherman
believes that he and his associates have
discovered a whole mountain of iron
ore and have located six mining' claims
aggregating- 9000 feet in length, on a
magnetic iron ledge, which also shows
indications of manganese.

The ledge crops out In several places,
one of which is on top of the mountain,
for a quarter of a mile, the croppings
being 150 feet wide, with indications
of even a much greater width. The lo-
cation is particularly advantageous
from the standpoint of accessibility and
facility of mining, since by starting
work on the ledge in the bottom of the
canyon it could be quarried, and in a
short distance the breast would be hun-
dreds of feet high.

The ledge is located about eight miles
from the California & Oregon Coast
Railway, now building from Grants
Pass to Crescent City, Cal., and the
road to the railway is all down grade.

PAPER QUERIES POOR IN

CHAMBER ISSUES STATEMENT ON

SITUATION.

People Are Urged to Save Wnnte but
Government Is Not in Market and

Prices Are Normal.

The first result of the announcement
from the Chamber of Commerce that
the Government was recommending the
saving of waste paper stock has been
a flood of inquiries as to prices the
Chamber will pay for waste paper, and
questions as to where waste paper shall
be sent to be sold to the Government.

In the face of these queries, the
trade and commerce bureau has issued
the following explanation to make it
clear to the public that neither the
Chamber of Commerce nor the Federal
Government are yet in the market for
this commodity:

"A large number of requests have
come to the Chamber of Commerce
seeking information as to where the
Government s buying waste paper andrags. The Government is not purchas-
ing such, but as a matter of National
economy, to save a product that has
been wasted by the thousands of tons
in the past, and also to relieve thepresent stress in the paper manufactur-
ing industry, is appealing to the peo-
ple to save that which was formerly
an absolute waste.

"Many persons think that because
the Government has called attention to
the fact, a big price is being paid. This
is not the fact. There is no other price
being paid than that which market con-
ditions in each district warrant."

DUTY OF CONGRESS SHOWN

When Men of Talent Give Brains to
Nation's Aid, Backing Is Needed.

WASHINGTON, March 16. -- If a few
reallv great men like those who com
pose the Naval Advisory Board of In
ventions, of which Thomas A. Edison is
the chairman, who have sacrificed their
own large affairs to give their brains
and their time to the needs of their
country without money and without
price, can make such sacrifices for the
well-bein- g of the Nation .the least that
Congress can do is to vote the money
necessary to make their work effect-
ive." said Charles P. Brooks, of Salt
Lake City. Utah, at the Raleigh.

"In 120 days this board has found a
av to make the most powerful and ve

torpedo in the world. It has
devised an aeroplane engine that isValo
tr, be the "last word" in that kind or
rnirine construction. It has submitted
Hans for the erection of n laboratory
?nd experiment station to cost between
'4.000.000 and $5, 000. 000. where. It is
"aid. a submarine can be built in 60
days. A plan was submitted covering,
to the last minute detail, the mobiliza-
tion of the country's industries. New

TIIE OHEGOXIAW. TATJCTT 28.' 1016.

Combination

Washington at Park

discoveries in physics and chemistry
as applied to warfare were announced,
and reports were also made on means
of communication by land and air, on
sanitation, on internal combuslon
motors, ordnance, yards and docks, ship
construction, mines and transportation.
Then, to ffive a touch of romance to
the announcement, it was stated that.
in some manner not to be disclosed
detailed plans of some of the most
powerful warcraft possessed by the na
tions now at war had been obtained.

"It is the real American way oftransacting American business, ami
there could be no finer showing of
practical patriotism.

,

GIBSON WEDDING IS FIXED

April 2 7 Is Date Set for Marriage of
Xoted Artlst'6 Daughter.

WASHINGTON. March 19. Miss Irene
Langhorne Gibson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson, of New
York, will be married to George B.
Post, Jr., April 27, in St. Bartholomew's
Church, and a reception will follow at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gibson. MissNancy Perkins will be her cousin's
maid of honor and the other attendants will be Miss Harriet A. Post, Miss
Nathalie Wood, Miss Margot Scull, MissEvelyn Preston, Miss Helen Crocker
and Miss Ruth Hapgood.

Chalmers Wood. Jr.. will be Mr
Post's best man and the ushers will beSchuyler L. Parsons, Jr., Grafton H.pyne, C. feuydam Cutting. Qliver W
Bird. Jr., Thomas H. Frothingham.
iicnard Van --Ness Gambrill, Langhorne
Gibson, all of New York; Bayard
Tuckerman, Jr., and Q. A. Shaw Mc-Kea- n,

both of Boston, and C. Dawson
Coleman, of Philadelphia.

Mr. Post will give his farewell
dinner at the Harvard Club on

April 14.

J 1 1 $2900.-$3300"- )i
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The Endorsement
What you want to nom about

the Packard Twin Six, is what
the man at the wheel has found
out about it.

If you ask him, he will tell
you it gives the most satisfying
results ever obtained in an auto-
mobile.

H e mill point out that the same
qualities- which produced greater
ability and more smoothness have
resulted also in a lowered cost of
operation and maintenance.

He will explain why the Twin
Six has the supreme endorsement
of the most exacting clientele in
America.

At this date, March 27, more
than 4300 Packard Twin Sixes
have been shipped to owners, and
every superiority of the twelve-cylind- er

motor has been verified
at their hands. The factory's
production is fifty Twin Sixes
every day. '

The Packard Company repeals
with greater emphasis than ever
before
"ASK THE MAN WHO

OWNS ONE"
FRANK C. RIGGS COMPANY
Cornell Road. 23d and Washington Sf

Tin 17 TJe iuaMfflniiiiHi
Who is he?,

'The Hammer of God" is his own reply to that question. You'll realize its
significance when you read the story or see the pictures of "The Iron Claw."
What is he?
The most remarkable, versatile, daring- - Genius of Adventure that has ever
stepped before your eyes in print or picture.
"The Laughing--Mask- " is only one of many vitally interesting characters
you'll meet in

66

J y 7 mm

Mask"

99

By Arthur Stringer
The supreme achievement in the field of Motion Picture Serials produced by PATHE

Featuring Pearl White, Creighton Hall and Sheldon Lewis
The Famous "Elaine" Trio

This new Serial will appear in Story form in The Sunday Oregonian, beginning next Sunday. Arthur Stringer's pen dipped
deep in the well of interest when he wrote "The Iron Claw," and you'll get out of it what he put in.

See "THE IRON CLAW" in Pathe Pictures, Produced by Feature Film Corporation

Pantages Theater, Broadway at Alder, Week of April 3d
Dates of Release of the Pictures at the Following Theaters Will Be Announced Later:

PORTLAND
Bumside Theater 290 Burnside Street Alhambra Theater,. ... 1369 '2 Hawthorne Ave.
Union-- A venue Theater 539 Union Ave. N. Powell Valley Theater 703 'i Powell Road
Broadway Theater 676 East Broadway Victoria Theater 655 Alberta Street

Gay Theater 805 Mississippi Ave. Isis Theater .

Jewel Theater Astoria, Oregon
Post Exchange Fort Stevens, Oregon
Star Theater Forest Grove, Oregoi:
Star Theater .McMinnville, Oregon

PIRATE IS PRETTY GIRL

MOYEL ACT HEADS XEW BILL. AT
PAXTAGES THEATER.

Acrobat!a Brother Give Sensational
Performance and Enttre Pro-

gramme la Good,

Violet opens Pantases' bill and Viola
closes it, and in between the two and
including them, the offerings are varied
and entertaining-- , Violet is a nloe lit
tle blonde pirl with nothing much on
but a tulle bow and pink slippers, and
ehe ie a darinK, intrepid acrobat,
Charles, her partner, affords plenty of
fu" . - . ...Vloia is pretty ana nas a raeieaious

Majestic Theater Hillsboro, Oregon
Majestic Theater Roseburg, Oregon
Bell Theater Springfield, Oregon
Dreamland Theater.... Ontario, Oregon
Emma Theater ....Payette, Idaho

contralto voice. She is featured in "The
Dream Pirates." the headline act, as a
saucj- - little pirate. A crew of dainty
sailor grls "man" the ship through a
sea of melody and mirth. Sammy
Wrenn is the joy of the voyage with
his dancing and badinage.

The seven Bracks offer a capital act,
in tumbling and general athletic ma-
neuvers. It is positively sensational.

Chris Edwards makes friends. He is
an English eccentric comedian withnew ideas, new songs, new steps andnew Baylngs.

A glimpse of Ireland and some of Its
sonirs are offered by Michael Emmet,
and a very pretty little Irish lass. They
sins the Irish melodies, dance a clos?op so, and make an effective picture in
their native coatumes, with live birdsflying about their heads.

The Packard Four are 12 cylinders of
mirth, melody and terpalchore. The
two girls wear smart frocks and they,

all offer
act.

Cineograph Theater 30 Grand Ave. North
Empire Theater. 289 Grand Avenue
Gem Theater 647 First Street

..1613 East 13th St., Sellwood

Bligh Theater.. Salem, Oregon
Grand Theater Centralia, Washington
Lyric Theater Raymond, Washington
Palace Theater. . Vancouver, Washington

a laugch-makin- g hieh-clas- s

COLUMBIA ALUMNI TO MEET

President Thompson Tomorrow Will
Speak ot War Situation.

President Lewis Irvine Thompson, of
the Columbia University Alumni Asso-
ciations has obtained Dan J. Malarkey
to speak at the regrular, monthly meet-
ing of the association, to be held to-
morrow at 12:15 o'clock at the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The subject will be the European
war. Mr. Malarkey has just returned
from the war zone and will be able to
make clear many points of interest
and will be able to give a clear con-
ception of what is going on in Europe.
Mr. Thompson urges every member of

the association at present in Portland
to attend.

DIAMOND IN HEN'S GIZZARD

Gem A ith Fifteen Inches of Ciiain
Found by Indiana Girl.

PRINCETON, Ind., March . 22. Miss.
Bertha Tichenor caught a. hen break-- .
ing and eating eggs at the home of her
father. George Tichenor. She killed
the hen and dressed it. In the gizzard
she found a diamond ring with 15
inches of a woman's gold chain
wrapped about it.

It is believed the chicken picked up
the ring in the road near the Tichenor
house. Some passerby, wearing th
ring on a chain about th neck, had
probably lost it when the chain broke.


